ACI PRO-AUDIO Price Sheet Schedule Effective January 2011
All prices are subject to change please call to confirm.
Labor rate: $250.00 day rate per person for 10 hours or less, $30.00 after 10 hours $60.00 after 12 hours.

AUDIO:
Shure UHFR wireless with hand held microphone $75.00 ea.
Shure UHFR wireless with belt pack and countryman E6 ear-set microphone $100.00 ea.
QSC K12 1000 watt multiuse speaker system $60.00 ea.
QSC HPR 122 450 watt multiuse speaker 50.00 ea.
Tele lock tripod speaker stand $15.00 ea.
Onyx 1220 12ch rack mount speaker 50.00ea.
Ashly 508 8ch rack mount mixer 40.00ea
Yamaha 01V96 16ch digital desk 120.00ea
Tascam CD01UPRO Cd player $15.00ea
Tascam CDRW901 CD recorder $25.00
SM58 wired microphone $10.00ea
SM57 wired microphone $10.00ea
K&M tripod boom mic stand $10.00ea

Video
Panasonic 42” 720p monitor $75.00ea
Panasonic 50” 1080p monitor $150.00ea
Sanyo 2k LCD projector $100.00ea
Sanyo 7k DLP projector $450.00ea
6x8 fast fold projection screen $125.00ea
6x8 dress kit $75.00ea
7.5x10 fast fold 200.00ea
7.5x10 dress kit 100.00ea
Project-O-stand $15.00ea